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James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

 
Robert C Daniel Family Bible 

Ella Campbell Daniel was born Sept 11th 1846. 

Married on the 8th of Nov 1865 James McC Bryan, Son 
of Johnathan and Georgia A. Bryan to Ella C. daughter 
of R C & Emily G Daniel. 

James McC Bryan Died Oct 13th 1907.  Age 63 
years. 

Ella Daniel Bryan died July 21st 1922.  Age 76. 

Censuses 
 
1850 Census:  Emily name misspelled, James’ middle initial should be C for Cicero, and Ella’s name incorrect.  
I have seen her name as Eleanor on some sites; this census lists her name as Elvianor.  I don’t know where the 
name Eleanor comes from as her name is listed as Ella in the Family Bible and on all legal documents I have 
found:  3 deeds, her will, her application for widow’s pension, Law suit Walker vs Bryan.  Could not find James 
McCarter Bryan in 1850 census. 

Continued on next page 
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Censuses 

1860 Census.  Philomath—230th District.  Ella is living with her parents.  Census was enumerated June 20th.  
Ella was still 13; Benjamin was still 9.  Could not find James McCarter Bryan in 1860 census. 

1870 Census.  Ella and James with Mary—4, and James (should be Jonathan)—1.  Note:  this census was taken 
by J H Brightwell who lived in Maxeys (the post office listed).  From what I have seen of other areas around the 
county, Brightwell took the census for the entire county as all I have checked are listed as “Maxeys”. 

1880 Census Woodstock, enumerated June 23, 1880.  M C should be M A, R L should be B L. 

Continued on next page 
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Censuses 

1900 Census, Woodstock, enumerated June 16, 1900, by Jonathan Daniel.        Occupations:  Farmers 
were J McC Bryan and Jonathan Bryan; at school were Robert C, Harry G, G Samuel 

1910 Census, Woodstock, enumerated May 5, 1910, by Robert CD Bryan.  Ella shows in 1900 & 1910 censuses 
that she had 8 children, 7 were living.  Mary McCarter Bryan born in 1888 lived only a month.  Occupation for 
Ella  and son Harry is Farmer.  She owned her home and farmed 247 acres.  James Bryan is identified as a 
boarder—he was a cousin from South Carolina, mentally challenged, who had been sent to live with Ella.  She 
and Harry cared for him. 

1920 Census, Woodstock, Jan 23, 1920, by Robert CD Bryan.  Ella age 74.  Daughter Nettie Mathis’ husband 
had died and Nettie living with her mother.  Sons Harry and George were farmers.  Harry’s wife had died in 
1919 leaving 4 young children.  Two oldest children , Harry Jr. & Mary, were living here.  Harry’s youngest 
children, Claudelle (age 11 mo) was living with her Uncle/Aunt Jonathan & Fanny Bryan; and James T. (age 3) 
was living with his Aunt/Uncle Georgia (Daisy) and Corry Wright. 

Provided by Nelda Vaughn 
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James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

 
Ella C Daniel—Student at Philomathean Collegiate Institute 1958 

(previously named Reid Academy) 

Provided by Nelda Vaughn 

See Philomath, Education for more information on this school. 
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James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

James McCarter Bryan’s Letter to His Mother 
November 20, 1864 

 

This letter was retrieved from a dumpster in 2006 by Harry Gordon Bryan III – 
Sonny Bryan.  It had been discarded following the death of Blount Gallespy, widower 
of Claudelle Bryan Gallespy.  Claudelle was James’ granddaughter.  Fortunately, 
Sonny discovered this treasure.  The actual letter was hard to read in places.  Words 
in blue are as I interpret what was written, though some seem odd in the context; 
blanks are words I could not decipher at all. 
 

Page 1 

      Near Petersburg Virginia 

      Sunday 20th November 1864 

 

My dearest Mama 

 

I hardly thought that I would have gotten a chance to write to you today as I had made up my 

mind to go to town to church.  Rev. Mr. Girardeau from Charleston was to have preached in the 

Presbyterian Church, but it is such a cold, rainy disagreeable day, that even a soldier dare not 

venture out.  I am glad to be able to say that I have a place wherein I can keep out of the 

weather and keep comparatively very comfortable.  I wish that I could only say this much eve-

rytime I write to you.  Steve Palmer has arrived at last, and with him, three or four Negroes and 

any quantity of boxes ___.  The little bundle which you sent by John has come safely to hand.  

Your letter really made one feel happy.  Your dinner dining must have been delightful.  I know 

I would have enjoyed myself if I had only been there.  Particularly as she was there—I’m glad 

you have some idea of making a visit to South Western Georgia when I come home on fur-

lough.  I hope you will decide fully and can be able to raise the wind.  By the time I get home 

they will be well fixed and will be ready to receive company.  I must confess I do anticipate a 

most delightful time.  Only wish that instead of 24 days, we could get forty-eight.  But I sup-

pose it is all for the best.  Your letter is so cheerful, that it makes me feel as I said happy.  I am 

very sorry to hear of both uncle George’s and cousin ______ sickness.  I hope they will both be 

soon restored to health.  It would be sad 

 

Page 2 

and weird if uncle George was to die.  My what a dependent family he would leave, to mourn 

his loss.  But it will all be for the best.  There is app____  _____ ____ all men once to die, and 

when that time does come soon or late, prepared or unprepared, all are obliged to go.  Oh!  That 

this solemn truth ____ be forcibly presented to any living being, and that they would turn from 

their evilways and seek the ways of peace, of bliss and of future happiness.  Then peace would 

soon _______ all along our __________shores from the Potomac to the Rio Grande, would be 

heard the voice of praises and thanksgiving to Almighty God, thanking Him for giving us the 

victory through our Lord and Master.  I _______ Christmas.  The gloves that you sent me do fit 

me most excellently.  If I had had a box to choose from, I could not have gotten a better fit.  I 

am glad you have sent me my old smoking cap.  It will be quite comfortable during the coming 

winter nights, especially when I go to bed.  I will use it as a night cap.  Hays Bundace has taken  

Continued on next page 
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James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

James McCarter Bryan’s Letter to His Mother—Continued 
 
 
__ ______ _____ ___ ___.  It has such bright and glowing colors.  The papers that you sent me  
are exactly [?] the same that we got this morning.  Hereafter you need not send me any 
more Presbyterians.  For we get them regularly now every week.  I see in the B_____ 
Christian Index an obituary of Miss Annie Childs.  She _____ to be in Washington be-
fore I left there.  She was quite a nice young lady- and I was surprised to see that she 
was not a member of the church.  Her father came on to Virginia with me when I first 
came – and I attended to his baggage while he occured our seats. 
 
Page 3 
Our boy Mat has been quite unwell for the past two or three days, with intermittent fe-
ver, he is home and recovering now very fast, and will soon be able for duty.  We tried a 
pone of light bread the other day, and it was a decided success.  The bread rose beauti-
fully and it was very nice indeed.  Even you would have been proud to have had such 
bread.  But such breads as these are _______________.   oasis in the deserts,  few 
and far ________.  John Ficklen will probably leave for home tomorrow or on Tues-
day.  I will write by him.  I have been enjoying some nice Georgia cakes and pies today, 
some which Bill Ficklen received from home.  Bill is my best friend and a friend he is, 
one that can be relied on.  Today is such a day as one used to have at home when all 
hands would stay at home.  You would be reclining on the sofa, reading your Bible.  I 
would be up in my room, and the children would be on the floor fast asleep.  My ____ 
will ____ ____ again come?  Will they ever?  Yes I do _____ ____ they will again 
shortly come.  You seem to feel perfectly safe in Washington. I can not see any cause for 
fear whatever for surely Sherman will never penetrate that far into the heart of the 
“Rebellion”.  I presume though that Old Joe Brown has united him to march through 
the entire state, to destroy ____ and devastate whosoever and wherever he can.  One 
thing is _____ if old Joe Brown does ever again run for Governor, he will never be 
elected.  I will have an opportunity to vote and most surely my vote will 
 
Page 4 
be cast against him.  I still _____ some ______ my ____ ____  _______ _____.  
Bill Ficklin who was in Richmond the other day thinks he _____ ______ _____ in 
the office of the G_____ Rolf & Hosp____ Ass, and Mr. ________ has _______ 
_____ for it.  I suppose you will send me some sole leather by Marcell .  I ______ you 
will for I want to have my boots half soled.  You must tell _________ _______ that 
he must to see me when he comes on to the Army.  He _________ _______ at Bat-
tery No 39.  opposite Petersburg.  Tell him to ask for “Wingfield’s Battery on the Lines”.  
I must now come to a final __ so goodbye.  With any accuntimed love to all.  Children  
________  I would ask you to write soon & often.  I am as ever  _____ Aff Son 
 
      Jimmie McC Bryan 
 
NOTE:  I wonder who “she” is who had been at his mother’s dinner (page 1).  The 
1860 census for Washington, GA, shows a family named Ficklen with sons named 
John (age 14) and William (age 16 – same age as James in 1860)..(page 3 of letter) 

Provided by Nelda Vaughn 
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Marriage of James’ parents, Jonathan Bryan, Jr. and Georgia A Sneed in Wilkes County, GA, September 28, 
1843.  [Page 193, Early Marriages in Georgia] 

James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

Some expenses for Ella C Daniel paid from the estate of her father, Robert C. Daniel. 
 
To E J Irvin $200 for 4 months board for Miss Ella Daniel at $50/month.  Payment March 12, 1864.  This was 
while her mother was still alive, but 4 months would have run through June when her mother died June 30, 
1864.  Where did she board and why?  [AR, Q-452; E&A, D-80] 

E&A Book D, 
Pg 80 

Aug 15, 1865:  To A W Lathrop—dental bills for J C Daniel = $16, E C Daniel = $19, and B F Daniel = $39, Total = 
$74.  [AR, Q-453; E&A, D-81-82] 

E&A Book D, 
Pg 81-82 

Provided by Nelda Vaughn 

Provided by Nelda Vaughn 
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Within two weeks of their marriage, clothing and food items were purchased from Robert C Daniel’s estate.  
These are the only purchases of this kind listed for the R C Daniel Estate.  Since Ella married James McCarter 
Bryan on November 8, 1865, it seems probable these purchases were made in anticipation of their wedding. 
 
Miss Ella Daniel  - W K Newport 
 
Nov 1, 1865: To K Newport $20.70 for making poplin dress $7, making jacket $4, making DeLaine dress $5, 12 
poplin braid $3, Cambric facing to DeLaine skirt $.45, 1 dz buttons for DeLaine dress $.75, 1 bun braid $.25, 
whalebone & cord $.25.  Total = $20.70.   
 
[Google DeLaine.  Delaine, (French: “of wool”) any high-grade woolen or worsted fabric made of fine combing 
wool. Delaine was originally a high-quality women's wear dress material.  There are also some images of dress 
styles.] 
 
Nov 1, 1865: To F Arnold Co $16.00—25 crushed sugar $9.25, 3 raisins $1.50, 2 almonds $1.50, 4 candy $2, 1 
bottle extract $.25, 3 boxes sardines $1.50. Total = $16.00. 
 
Oct 26, 1865:  To Mrs. A Frederick $32.67—10 lbs assorted candies $10, 10 almonds, Brazil nuts, filberts $5, 
1/2 box raisins $5, 10 powder sugar $4, 20 lbs clarified sugar $6.67, 1 box $.25, Express $1.75.  Total = $32.67.  
The box and “express” were apparently for fast shipping from Augusta. [E&A, D-81] 

James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

E&A Book D, 
pg 81 

Provided by Nelda Vaughn 
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James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

 
Marriage License 

Note the year on this license is incorrectly listed as 1872—should be 1865.  This was a tran-
script completed in 1921 by the Ordinary for use in Ella’s application for widow’s pension 
with the original remaining in the office.  Thus the error. 

Provided by Nelda Vaughn 

Left: Certification by Ordinary that above marriage 
license  is a transcript of actual license on file. 
This was completed Oct 4, 1921, for Ella’s petition 
for widow’s pension.  Unfortunately, the year is 
incorrect on the transcript.   Below:  Found on the 
Georgia Archives Virtual Vault website, Ogle-
thorpe County Marriages 1831-1877, page 20.  The 
year is listed at top of page—1865. 
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Note the location of 
the James Mc Bryan 
place.  It shows the 
home located on 
Lexington Road, 
about a mile west of 
Philomath proper. 
The land (809 acres) 
went over to the 
Woodville Road. 
 
DrakeHome 

Woodville Road 

This is an except of the Thomas Moss 1894 map showing the Woodstock District (aka 230th Dis-
trict) of Oglethorpe County highlighted. 

Lexington Road 

Woodstock 
aka Philomath 
“downtown” 

James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

 
Woodstock Map 1894 Shows J Mc Bryan Homeplace 

Provided by Nelda Vaughn 
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Robert C Daniel’s Estate Account of Heirs—Mrs. Bryan. Original & transcript. [E&A, Book D, page 114] 

James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

1 

Pg 114 Mrs Bryan  
 Account due estate Jan 6, 1866 140.70 

 8 yrs 11 mo int 87.37 

 Account due Dec 8, 1868 893.23 

 6 yrs int 375.06 

 Land 4,965.00 

 4 yrs 11 mo int 1,708.78 

 Subtotal 8,170.14 

 Approximate share -5,626.24 

 Subtotal 2,543.90 

 

Credit by proceeds of sale of land Jan 5, 1875 -1,000.00 

 Net Total 1,543.90 

Purchases by J M Bryan at the Robert C Daniel Estate Sale January 3-5, 1866 [E&A, D-85-90] 
 
                            Name                                                   Item                                                     Bid                Page #   Total 

Continued on next page 

JM Bryan 1 large tub 4.00 85  

JM Bryan 1 oven 1.50 86  

JM Bryan 1 pail & c 0.25 87  

JM Bryan 1 pr cotton cards 1.25 83  

JM Bryan 1 stack fodder 845 lbs / 1.00 8.45 90  

JM Bryan 10 bbls corn 1.50 pr bu 75.00 90  

JM Bryan 10 bu peas 1.05 10.50 89  

JM Bryan 10 bu white peas / 1.15 11.50 89  

JM Bryan 5 bbls corn / 1.40 bu 35.00 90  

    147.45 

Provided by Nelda Vaughn 
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James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 
 
 

2 

Purchases by J M Bryan at the Robert C Daniel Estate Sale December 8, 1868 [E&A, D-99-102] 
 
                           Name                                                   Item                                                    Bid            Page #    Total 

JM Bryan 1 baby carriage 2.50 100  

JM Bryan 1 bed & mattress 25.00 100  

JM Bryan 1 bedstead 9.00 99  

JM Bryan 1 bell & calf 15.00 100  

JM Bryan 1 bureau 25.00 99  

JM Bryan 1 bureau 35.50 100  

JM Bryan 1 calf Spot 29.00 100  

JM Bryan 1 carpet 8.00 100  

JM Bryan 1 carpet & rug 20.00 100  

JM Bryan 1 center table 7.95 99  

JM Bryan 1 cow Boy 25.00 101  

JM Bryan 1 feather bed 16.50 99  

JM Bryan 1 feather bed 19.50 100  

JM Bryan 1 hall lamp 1.15 99  

JM Bryan 1 hat rack 3.00 99  

JM Bryan 1 lot split bottom chairs 4.20 99  

JM Bryan 1 mule Nelly 111.00 100  

JM Bryan 1 mule Pomp 113.00 100  

JM Bryan 1 passage carpet 11.00 99  

JM Bryan 1 rocking chair 10.50 99  

JM Bryan 1 sett parlor chairs / 4.75 28.50 99  

JM Bryan 1 sofa 11.50 99  

JM Bryan 1 sow 9.00 100  

JM Bryan 1 stair carpet 4.50 99  

JM Bryan 1 table & cover 3.75 100  

JM Bryan 1 tidy for chair - $0.875 0.88 99  

JM Bryan 1 wheat garner 0.70 101  

JM Bryan 1 white sow 17.00 100  

JM Bryan 10 bbls corn / .90 bu 45.00 102  

JM Bryan 10 bbls corn / .90 bu 45.00 102  

JM Bryan 10 bbls corn / .90 bu 45.00 102  

JM Bryan 10 bbls corn / .92 1/2 cents bu 46.25 102  

JM Bryan 10 bu wheat / 2.05 20.50 101  

Continued on next page 
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JM Bryan 1000 lbs fodder / .70 7.00 102  

JM Bryan 1000 lbs fodder / .70 7.00 102  

JM Bryan 1000 lbs fodder / .70 7.00 102  

JM Bryan 1000 lbs fodder / 67 1/2 cents 6.70 102  

JM Bryan 1000 lbs oats / .70 7.00 102  

JM Bryan 2 bulls 21.00 101  

JM Bryan 3 pillows 1.75 100  

JM Bryan 4 chairs 8.00 100  

JM Bryan 5th double garner 1.10 101  

JM Bryan balance wheat / 2.05 20.50 101  

JM Bryan curtain & fixtures 1.50 100  

JM Bryan curtain with fixtures 1.90 100  

JM Bryan curtains & tassels 5.00 99  

JM Bryan mosquito netting 8.00 100  

JM Bryan tender shovel tongs & C 8.00 99  

JM Bryan window curtains 16.50 99  

JM Bryan window shades 2.50 99  

JM Bryan window shades 4.00 99  

    903.83 

James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

 
3 

Continued Purchases by J M Bryan at the Robert C Daniel Estate Sale December 8, 1868 [E&A, D-99-102] 
 
                                           Name                                              Item                                            Bid             Page #  Total 

This excerpt from the deed conveying 850 acres from Ella C Bryan to Samuel Lumpkin in 1881 shows “the 
same being a part of the tract purchased by said party of the first part [Ella] from the Administrator of Robert 
C. Daniel deceased, and her title to same appears of record in the Clerk’s Office of Oglethorpe Superior Court 
in a decree found in Book D of Equity and Appeals Pages 118, 119 & 120”  (see DEEDS for complete deed) 

Provided by Nelda Vaughn 
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James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

 
Lucius A Walker vs James McC Bryan, Trustee for Wife, Ella C. Bryan, 

And William D Pittard, Constable 
1 

Disclaimer:  The legal jargon was a bit confusing, especially some dates seemed to contradict.  This 
is a summary of how I interpreted the back and forth.  The full report can be found on the 
familysearch.org website:  Oglethorpe County, Equity & Appeals, Book E, Pg 64-77 [Image 315-321 
on the site] 
 

 
James McC Bryan, Trustee for Wife, Mrs. Ella Bryan vs L A Walker 

L A Walker vs James McC Bryan as Trustee for his wife, Ella C Bryan: Bill for Injunction &c 
Lucius A Walker vs James McC Bryan & William D Pittard – In Equity 

 
 
The substance of these cases involves rental of land by L A Walker from James McC Bryan, as trustee 
for his wife, Ella C Bryan, 1880-1881.  The original agreement was rental of land, payment to be in 
exchange for certain produce – seed cotton, fodder, corn, syrup cane, potatoes. 
 

Walker sued Bryan because W D Pittard, as constable of the 230th district, levied 2 distress 
warrants for rent on all crops of Walker consisting of 3,711 lbs seed cotton, all fodder, all corn, syrup 
cane, and potatoes, all the property of Walker; and Constable Pittard had taken possession of crops.  
Walker claimed he was entitled to exemption against debt for rent for 1880 amounting to 800 lbs 
good white-lint cotton.  Walker also claimed W D Pittard is not a bonded constable as required by 
law and is insolvent.  Further, that if Pittard and Bryan are not restrained, they will sell on Nov 12 
1881, the property, and that Walker has no remedy in law by which he could recover damages and 
will be greatly damaged unless judge enjoins them from sale of property.  Walker asked judge to ap-
point a receiver to take charge and hold property until further ordered.-----Jno W Hixon, Atty for 
Walker 
 
 Judge ordered Pittard and Bryan show cause in Warrenton why injunction for this bill should 
not be issued.  Meanwhile, Pittard and Bryan were restrained from proceeding with the levy against 
Walker.  George G Hixon appointed Receiver of Court to recover property in Pittard’s possession and 
hold until disposition is made by Court.------E H Pottle, Judge, Superior Court, N. C. 
 
 Walker amends his original bill and alleges the 2 distress warranats were issued by J J Daniel, 
a Notary Public & ex officio Justice of the Peace – that he is brother-in-law of Bryan and brother of 
Ella C Bryan, the real party for whose benefit the warrants were issued, that Daniel could not legally 
issue the warrants due to their relationship.  Walker also alleged that since filing his original bill, that 
a homestead [had been built] and that he has exemption set apart allowed to him as head of a family 
by the Ordinary of the County.  Walker asked that warrants be declared null and void and a perpetual 
injunction be decreed in his favor against defendants prohibiting and enjoining them from further 
proceedings against Walker. 
 
Continued on next page 
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 Bryan answered that about first day of December 1879, he rented to Walker a portion of 
land of his wife for the year 1880 for 3,000 lbs of white seed cotton or 1,000 lbs of lint and Walker 
took possession of land and made a crop of cotton, corn, and other produce.  Walker, not having paid 
Bryan any rent, in February [1881] represented to Bryan that he had no means of getting supplies for 
carrying on his business during present year if he were not allowed to retain a portion of crop, the 
same not being sufficient to pay all of rent and furnish supplied.  It was agreed between Bryan and 
Walker that Walker should pay of the rent only 602 lbs of cotton deducting the seed, and that he 
should be allowed to use the remainder of crop for purpose mentioned, the remainder consisting of 
some 500 lbs of seed cotton, some fodder and oats. 
 
 At the same time, in consideration that Walker had been allowed by Bryan the pick of the land 
for use and occupation during present year [1881] and Walker was to pay Bryan 1,500 lbs seed cotton 
or 500 lbs of lint and build a small frame house on said land in consideration of the smallness of the 
rent.  Walker agreed to pay Bryan balance of the rent for 1880 as part of rent for 1881 and make the 
entire rent for pick of land for 1881 amount to about 1,300 lbs of white lint cotton due when cotton 
gathering season commenced to wit September 1, 1881.  Bryan shows that Walker, by virtue of agree-
ment, used and occupied place of land during 1881 and the produce mention in bill as levied by dis-
tress warrants was made by Walker on said pick of land during 1881 as the tenant of Bryan and as 
produce is liable to pay all rent of 1,300 lbs of white-lint cotton which was worth when due $136.50, 
no part of amount ever having been paid. 
 
 Walker secretly removed and made way with at least two bales of cotton he made as tenant in 
1881 and thereby showed a design to defraud Bryan of rent.  Walker is insolvent and his entire 
means to pay rent consisted of the crop he made as tenant during 1881.  As soon as Bryan discovered 
a part of crop had been made way with by Walker, he levied the distress warrants.  Bryan submits he 
was authorized in law to proceed as he did and all produce levied by both warrants is to be first ap-
plied to paying all $136.50 before Walker can have an exemption.  He avers allegations by Walker 
that no rent is due, is willfully and knowingly false, and asks that in event of injunction, he be al-
lowed a decree for $136.50 out of the produce.--------------John C Reed, Solicitor for Bryan 
 
 Pittard answered that he had two distress warrants that he levied certain produce, that 
Walker nor anybody acting or him offered any affidavit of Walker resisting warrants.  John W Hixon 
tried to persuade Pittard to allow produce be replevied in case George G Hixon would sign a replevy 
bond for same.  Pittard declined proposal for: 
 
1 He was not required by law to release the property upon even a good replevy bond if there had 
not been made by Walker denying the claim.  Pittard was desirous to conform strictly to law and had 
consulted John C Reed, Esq [lawyer] and was advised he could legally take in bond to replevy the 
produce before the counter affidavit had been filed. 
 
Continued on next page 

James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

 
Lucius A Walker vs James McC Bryan 

Trustee of his Wife, Ella C. Bryan 
2 
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James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

 
Lucius A Walker vs James McC Bryan Trustee of his Wife, Ella C. Bryan 

And William D. Pittard 
3 

2 Reed also advised Pittard, even in case the proper counter affidavit had been made by 
Walker, Pittard believed he ought not take George Hixon alone as surety on bond with 
Hixon residing outside the 230th district and outside the County and in Taliaferro County. 

 
3 Pittard did not know George G was solvent.  Pittard being made under law the Judge of the 

sufficiency of a bond.  Pittard offered to John Hixon, representing Walker, if he would se-
cure the claim by a deposit of sufficient collaterals in case he could not give a good surety 
residing in said district, he would release property and this proposal was refused by John 
Hixon.  Pittard said Walker’s charge that Pittard is insolvent is untrue; that he is possessed 
of means ample to secure fully the stake now at issue.  It is true Pittard has not given bond; 
he was deputed by acting Justice of the Peace as Constable and the oath required by law 
was administered to him before he made the levies.   Pittard says he would have sold pro-
duce levied by warrants had it not been for writ of injunction because John C Reed had ad-
vised him to sell if no counter affidavit were interposed.  Pittard asseverating in the strong-
est terms that no such affidavit was ever exhibited to him.--------------John C Reed, Solici-
tor for Defendant Pittard 

 
Jury Sworn – H M Witcher, Foreman 

 1 Dread W Glenn    2 Thomas Hutcheson    3 John S Fleeman 
 4 Harris J Pace    5 William H Tiller     6 Edward G Campbell 
 7 Henry D Fleeman    8 William F Dawson    9 Robert D Slaton 
10 Henry M Witcher  11 Samuel H William   12 William A Turner 
 
 L A Walker v James McC Bryan trustee &c and W D Pittard Constable – Bill of injunction and 
answer of Defendant Bryan in the nature of a cross-bill 
 
“The Jury having found the following verdict to wit ‘We the jury find for the Defendant Bryan five 
hundred pounds lint cotton or its equivalent fifty-five dollars with interest from the fourteenth day 
of October 1881’ it is ordered and adjudged that said verdict be made the decree of this Court.  It is 
further decreed that the said Bryan recover of the Complainant the further sum of Fifty Nine & 
10/100 dollars for costs.  And it is further decreed that Defendant Bryan have the right to move an 
attachment for contempt against the receiver George G Hixon in case his principal and interest 
aforesaid are not paid within ten days from the date of this decree.  Said attachment to be granted 
y this Chancellor in vacation.” 
      E H Pottle 
       Judge Sup Court N. C. 
 
 

Provided by Nelda Vaughn 
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On January 30, 1897, James got, in effect, a loan of $266.70 from Pharr & Terry 
for which he put up surety of 6 horses, 4 mules, 2 colts, 1 4-horse wagon, 1 2-horse 
wagon, carriage & harness, 2 buggies & harness, 1 30-HP engine, 1 grist mill, 4 ½ feet 
runners, 1 Ginnery complete, running gear, and sixty saw gin.  This is written as a deed, 
as if sold outright:  “it is the express understanding and agreement that the title to 
said property is herein fully conveyed and passes absolutely to said Pharr & Terry…
the said property is at all times subject to his control and disposition.”  However, this 
was “satisfied. Pharr & Terry. Cancelled on the Record by above authority.”  March 
26, 1897”  [Deed Book FF-15] 

 
On March 22, 1897, James got a second loan of $500 from Billups Phinizy (a 

prominent Athenian, who built, among other buildings, Farmer’s Hardware in 1897, 
now Farmer’s Exchange Loft).  James put up surety of 5 horses, 6 mules, 2 colts (some 
the same as first loan) 1 30-HP Engine with 60 saw gin and Ginnery complete, grist 
mill, 4 ½ foot Runners, 1 4-horse wagon, 2 2-horse wagons, for a total value of $1,780.  
“This Bill of Sale is made to secure my note of $525 dated March 22, 1897, and due 
November 7, 1897  The above property is left in my possession as a Bailee for hire and 
I am to deliver and surrender the same whenever called for by said Billups Phinizy or 
his order.”  Written to the side:  “The debt for which this was given to secure having 
been satisfied this is hereby cancelled…Feby 12, 1898”  [Deed Book FF-19] 

 
It appears the second loan was for about twice the amount of the first but for the 

equivalent collateral, made about same time as the first loan was paid. 
 

James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

 
Loans 
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James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
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James McCarter Bryan’s Obituary From the Find A Grave Website 

DIES SUDDENLY WHILE ON VISIT TO RELATIVES 
 

Mr. Bryan, of Oglethorpe County, came to spend Sunday with Brother-in-law 
 
Found dead in bed early Sunday AM 
 
 
Mr. James Mack [sic] C. Bryan of Philomath, Oglethorpe County, came down from At-
lanta on last Saturday afternoon to spend Sunday with his brother-in-law, Mr. J. C. 
Daniel, and early Sunday morning Mr. Daniel went to his room to awaken him for 
breakfast and found that he had lapsed into the sleep that knows no waking until the 
resurrection morn. 
 
About 11 o’clock Saturday night Mr. Bryan retired and was in the best of health and 
sometime between that time and 6 o’clock Sunday morning he had died of heart failure. 
 
He was one of Oglethorpe’s most prominent and influential citizens.  He was the super-
intendent of the art and educational department of the state fair in Atlanta and while in 
Atlanta decided to make a short visit to his relatives in McDonough. 
 
He was a prominent and influential member of the Presbyterian Church of his home 
county. 
 
He was about 75 years old and is survived by his wife and seven children. 
 
The body was sent to his home on the 10:30 o’clock train on Sunday morning accompa-
nied by Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Daniel and Mr. Howard Carmichael the latter returning 
home from Atlanta. 
 
The sincerest sympathy is tendered his loved ones in their sad bereavement in the sud-
den death of Mr. Bryan by everyone in McDonough and to his relatives in this county. 
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James McCarter Bryan and Ella Campbell Daniel 
Miscellaneous 

 
Ella Campbell Bryan Death Certificate found on Family Search 

Ella C Bryan, Last Will and Testament, Item Two:  Set aside one half acre in rear of the homestead for a burial 
lot including the land now in use for the family.  (See Wills for Ella’s complete will) 

Provided by Nelda Vaughn 
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